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2ND PLAG E

New York Club Drops Back
Into Third Place In

National League'

NEW YORK. Aug. 29. (AP)
The Braves made it three

straight over the .Giants by win-- 1

ning today 8 to I. The defeat was
the seventh straight and their
ninth in their last 10 games.

Score: R H E
Boston 8 13 0
New York 3 7 2

Cantwell and Spohrer; Aldridge
Fitxsimmons. Faulkner and Ho- -
gan.

Reds Move Up
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Aug. 29.

(AP) The idle Cincinnati Reds
gained undisputed possession of
fourth place today when Pitts
burgh bowed to Philadelphia in
the final appearance of the Phil
lies here this season, 4 to 0. The
game was called at the end of the
seventh inning to allow Philadel
phia to catch a train for Boston.

Score: R H E
Philadelphia 4 7 0
Pittsburgh 0 6 0

WUloughby and Davis; Brame,
Grimes and Hargreaves.

L. L. Ray, who has practiced
law in Eugene for 20 years, has
been appointed deputy district at
torney for Lane county, succeed-
ing Gordon S. Wells.

With the purpose of defeating
tbe Dunne measures affecting auto
license fees and adding an addi-
tional two-ce- nt tax on gasoline the
Linn County Good Roads associa-
tion has been organised at Albany

NASH
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foremost scientists in an unprofesMere is one of the world's
sional and unfamiliar poee. He is
cellor of St. Andrew's university,
where he attended the convention of the American Chemical Society
ity on chemistry and other sciences and a. skilled golfer, cricket play- Tbe fate of th Ht. 1xu1m (JardlsuOs rests In the aged bat baiflinjr.
er and horseshoe pitcher. The picture above was snapped when heright arm of rover Cleveland Alexander, baseball critics say. If tbe was tossing; the plates on the campus at Northwestern universitybiff pitcher, at 41, ran regain his

themselves from the slump that cost

Sir James C. Irvine, act ins chan
Scotland, an international author- -

slow and crude many times during
the match but they were fright-
fully unimpressive while striving
for the points that meant games
and sets. The scores of this
match were 6-- 3, 4-- 6. 6-- 4. 6-- 1.

Australians Survive
The other foreign pair to enter

the semi-fina- ls were Gerald Pat.
terson and Jack Hawkes, tbe Aus-
tralian stars, who defeated Arnold
W. Jones and W. W. Ingraham, of
Providence, R. I., 6-- 4, 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

The semi-fin- al round will find
Lott and Hennessey opposing Co-
chet and Brugnon and Van Ryn
and Allison trying to keep Patter-
son and Hawkes out of the title
bracket.

Mr. Dunne himself has seen the
fallacy of his motor license laws
and wishes that they may have
been eliminated fro mthe ballot.
For the good of Oregon they
should be swatted decisively by
the voters. Hood River Glacier.

Women Wanted
To Work In

Pears
at

PAULUS BROS.
PACKING CO.

Trade and High Streets

SERVICE

Who has spent the past seven
years continuously and actively
identified with the service depart-
ment of the Nash organization.

Permit us an opportunity to dem-
onstrate our knowledge of the Nash
Car ... we can properly correct it.1

Ml
111

S 1 1

R. F. NATHAN
Nash Service Exclusively

Phone 2881 Salem 341 Center

Young Seattle Woman Plac
es Second in Canadian

National Contest

TORONTO,Aug. 29. (AP)
Led by 19?jrear-ol- d Ethel Hertle
of New York, five rirl wimmen
captured the fire money-winnin- g

nlacea in the ten mile water race
for women at the Canadian na-"Jtio-

exhibition today.
Miss Hertle swim the distance

in 5 hours and 34 minutes. . In
doing so she won a duel for the
$10,000 first prixe from her.

rival. OllTe Gatterdam of
Seattle, Washington. Miss Gat-
terdam took the second place
about 200 yards behind and. won
$3,000.00. Her time was 5:37:46.

The two leaders were nearly a
ahead of their nearest rivals,

?Jle place went to Roth Towet
of Denrer, with Jane Thorns of
Terre Haute, Ind., fourth and
Anna Benoit of Westfield. Mass.,
fifth. The big surprise of the
race came when Miss Benoit
sported at the finish and shut
Gertrude Ederle of New York, the
first woman to swim the English
channel, out of the money. Miss
Ederle blamed her failure to "lack
or competitive training."

"I haven't raced for two years."
she said, "and it was bound to
tell on me."

All of the first fire swimmers
re eligible to enter the men's IS

mile contest-ov- er the same course
next week but neither Miss Hertle
nor Miss . Gatterdam have decided
yet vrhetner they will compete.
li'i have no plans." the winner
aid after the race. "I am satis-fle- d

to have won the $10,000
wim Just now and in a few days

I may decide to enter further con-

tests. My big idea is to have a
hearty meal."

The same idea was foremost in

the western girl's mind.
"A nice big Juicy steak looks

the best In the world to me." she
said. I haven't decided yet
whether I will enter the men's
swim. It's a pretty long grind,
you know."

The cold waters of Lake On-

tario provided the greatest obsta-
cle to the swimmers and several
were forced to drop out. Even
the winner was slightly hampered
by cramps.

Edith Hardy, of Toronto, the
last of the three Canadian girls
to finish, had a hard time. On the
second lap she was suffering so
severely from cramps that she
begged to be taken from the
water. Encouraged by her train-
er, however, she continued and
Hnished in fifteenth place.

Only two other Canadians and
one representative of SwiUerland
broke the American monopoly of
20 places.

BMYliSlEl
eniniDPi 1

Disciples of the doctrine that the
younger generation doesn't know
a thing about playing baseball may
or may not find their beliefs cor-

roborated this afternoon at --5
Aviruv when the Salem Gray- -

beards play the Dallas Granddads
at Oxford Park.

Membership t)tt these teams is
limited to-Jne- n who have passed
the 40 year mark. At Lianas re-

cently they played high class ball
fmost of the time), and with ad
ditional nractice today's game
should be even faster. The Salem
quatrogenarians won the Dallas
encounter.

Beards Have Stars -

The Graybeards batting order
will include such stars of yester-
year as Dr. L. E. Barries:, man-
ager; John O. Humphreys, cap-

tain- W. Barham. O. J. Hull. E.
Barham, William Rertxog. Charles
Ward. B. W. Macy. mea eroer,
Oliver Huston and Carl Gabriel-so- n.

Despite the fact that he has
two brothers on the Salem team,
Wayne Barham has been selected

'by both sides as an honest um-
pire.

No Admission Charge
No admission charge will be

made but friends of the teams will
be permitted to contribute toward
defraying the expenses of the
game. In which the principal Item,
ft is expected, will be liniment-i- -

Interest in the event has been
heightened by the challenges is-

sued to all thejworld (with the
lime ace limit as a Qualification).
by Oliver Huston and W. Barham
to a footrace. Both were 10 see.
ond runners In their scholastic
days.

en emL QUITS

SWIMMING CHOI
CAPE GRIS NEZ. France. Aug

2t (AP) Annie MyseU. Germ
an swimmer, abandoned her at-
tempt to swim the Xngtlsh chan-
nel late tonight. Miss MyseU was
taken from the water shortly be-

fore midnight after aha had been

STARS EDGE T

TLAND

Hollywood Defeats Beavers
By 3 To 2 Count In Sec- -,

ond Of Series

ma ANfiRUES. Aus. 29.--1-

MPi Rniinrnnd evened the ser
ies with Portland today by win
ning 3 to 2.

a home run bv Elmer anoun.
with one on, after Lee's double
had scored Twombly, provides
the Stars scores.

Score: R H E
Portland 2 1 0
Hollywood ; 3 5 1

natteriesFnllerton ana wmt- -
ney; Kinney Rhodes and Bassler.

Indians Defeated
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 29.

(AP) The Missions evened the
count with Seattle today by nos
ing out the visitors, 3-- 2, in a
game marked by the fine pitch-
ing of Ernie Nevers.

Score: k h jc
Seattle 2 4 0
Missions 3 1 0

Edwards and Stelnecke; Nevers
and Sypher.

Oaks Win Again
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 29.

(APt The Daks made it two
straight over the Seals today, win
ning 13 to S, after the San Fran-
cisco team had held a lead until
tbe sixth Inning.

Score: R H E
San Francisco 5 9 3
Oakland 13 13 1

Thurston. Mav. Moudr and
Sprint; Craghead and Lombard!.

Angels Taste Defeat
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 29.

(AP) Sacramento evened the
series with Los Angeles by taking
today's game 6 to 2. Max Rachae
held tbe Angels to eight hits, well
scattered.

Score: R H E
Los Angeles 2 8 0
Sacramento 8 13 0

Plitt, Weathersby and Warren;
Rachae and Koehler.

RUSSELL TO PITCH

Fl FJ 1
Kermit Russell will be the

choice of Manager Leo Edwards
of the Salem Senators to start
Sunday's game at Albany, the sec
ond against the Alcos in the play-
off for the second half Willam
ette Valley league title.

In view of the exceptional
pitching that Johnny Beck has
done in the last two games, this
may seem surprising strategy, but
the reasons for it are sufficient.
In case there is a third game. It
will be played in Salem the fol
lowing day. Labor day, and If Al-
bany should win against Beck
Sunday, the final game would be
slightly anti-climati- c.

If Albany adopts the same tac-
tics, which is believed likely. Rus
sell and Fortier will be the oppos-
ing pitchers at Albany Sunday and
Beck will be able to resume his
strikeout battle with Coleman
here on Labor day. The game
here will be played even though
Salem should win at Albany, in
which case it will be an exhibition
affair.

WEST COAST GOLF

STABS HE EAST

DEL MONTE. Cal., Aug. 29
(AP) Eight Pacific coast golf
stars will pass up the California
Amateur championship, here next
week, in favor of the National
Amateur event which starts at
West Newton, Mass.. September
1. They are rank Dolp, Donald
Moxe and Doctor O. D. Willing,
all of Portland; Bon Steiu. Seat
tle and Fay Coleman. David Mar.
tin. Allen Moser and James Read.
all of Los Angeles.

Dr. WUUng telegraphed this In.
formation today from the east to
clear up doubt existing as to
which tournament these players
planned to attend.

Dolp. winner of the recent west
ern amateur title. Intended to re
turn to Del Monte for the Callfor
nia event when he left for Chica-
go. It is believed he received an
invitation to .make a post entry
in the national amateur after win-
ning at Chicago.

John J. McHguh. San Francisco,
present holder of the state cham-
pionship, rules a stronger favor-
ite to retain his title as a result
of the news that such strong con-

tenders will be absent, Hii princi-
pal competitors will lnrude ""k
Hunter, Tacoma; Walter Fovar-gu- e.

Seattle; Rndle Wilueluv
Portland: H. Chandler Egan. of
Medford. Ore.; Dr. Paul Hunter.
Pasadena, Jack Neville. Monterey
Peninsula country clun; neater
Coleman. Harold ana Kusseu
Thompson. Jack Gaines. Everett
and Charles. Seaver. all of south-- .

ralifornla. and Stand ton
Halzht. Henry scnmwi. w.
Studlnger. , George ww
Clare Griswold. outstanding north-
ern California players.

Sparks to Remain
In Business Here

. Informatlon given the New
Statesman Tuesday that
J. Spark, proprietor of the
Barber shop at 447 ftateStreol
was removlnr from .Salem,. m . 1 error. Mr.
SprkB.wbne changing hi resi-
dence, remain, in this city as dees
Mrs. Spars. ho ww

here.eration of his establishment
bust--

haring esiaoiiww
ness which be report constantly
growing.

BLANKET EARGAI

at smp

. y

.

form they expect tbe Cards to poll
them toe league leaa.

BRITAIN MEETS

MS ON LINK

International War With Gol

Clubs Looms Up For
Walker Trophy

CHICAGO GOLF CLUB. Aug.
o 1 api Another internation

al war of thfi eolf links is at hand.
Tho nnnnsln? cam os were Ditched
tonight on the rain-drench- ed links
of the Chicago Golf club. The bat-
tle will be the fifth renewal of
the Walker cup beteen Britons
and Americans.

All the British eolfine army is
fit fnr the frav and so are the
Americans, but four of them had
a narrow escape from the ele-
ments in final practice today.

T.iFhtnlnz struck a wire fence
near them, put out the lights in
til club house and caued consid
erable confusion for half an hour.

Jess Sweetser. George Von Elm,
Francis Ouimet and Jimmy John-
ston were on the eighth tee when
the bolt of lightning cleft the dark
skies with a crash. Fortunately
this flash had been preceded oy
others and the players had cover-
ed the metal heads of their clubs
in fear of the electric discharge.

The heavy voltage nppea up tne
rnM near them and almost threw
the players to the sodden turf. A
burst of wind drove tne rain
through their clothing and they
had to fight their way to the club
house, nearly half a mile away.
There they were hustled into the
hot showers and taen into warm
clothes.

Shortly, Captain Bobby Jones
sw his eallant warriors safe and
smiling and declaring themselves
all right for the fray tomorrow,
none of the other American golf-
ers were afield and the Britons
were safe in their .tents after try-
ing out their heavy artillery and
short barrage somewhat earlier.

As the first competition will be
in foursomes. Captain Jones pair-
ed off his golfing soldiery as they
will play, and tried out the game
so unusual to Americans, in which
two golfers play one ball, with al-

ternate strokes. They did very
well. but. even Jones and Chick
Evans were not as good as they
hope to be when the real oatue
starts.

HI! YEAR

CLOSES ON FRIDAY

Thirty-thre- e children from the
Tew park playground went to the
Rhoten farm Wednesday lor an
all-da- y picnic. The most popular
diversion of the day was playing
around several straw stacks.
Swimming and other water sports
were also enjoyed. Friday after
noon letters for regular attendance
and participation! in inter-pla- y-

ground games ill be aawrded as
part of the program or the last
day of the playground season.
Other events scheduled for Friday
Include three-legge- d races, obsta
cle races, hatchet throwing con
test and nail driving, contest.

At the Lincoln and 14th street
playgrounds the programs of
races will be similar to those at
Yew Park. A special feature at
Lincoln will be a roller skate
race. At 14th street in addition to
the dashes there will be bicycle
races,' crab races, wheelbarrow
races, horse and rider, tug of war,
and a pillow fight. Swimming
races and contests for the funniest
dive will also be on the program.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Nep-
tune, director at 14 th street, gave
12 beginners' and swimmers' tests.
Alvin and Julienne McCarthy were
the only ones who passed the
swimmers tests. Those who pass-
ed the beginners test were Kath-
leen Rock, Vernon Rock,. Gladys
Tan Lydegraf, George ..Thompson,
Burton Stans and Edmund Rob-bin- s.

. 7'

Tho Bagley Canning company at
Ashland la now running a day and
night crew, la employing 290 peo-
ple and has a payroll of 110.006
per month. The company has al-
ready shipped out 25.000 cans of
fruits and vegetables.

Tho Germans claim to hare set
the- - United States glider record,
but they ought to tee our fHvver
on a wet road. Dallas News. -

mstirate.

ONLY YANKEE

TEiS SURVIVE

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 29.
(AP) Two pairs of young

American tennis players survived
the third round play in the na
tional doubles champions!)' to-

day at the Longwood Cricket club
courts to stave off an all-forei- gn

final for the title which "Big Bill"
Tilden and Francis T. Hunter
were unable to defend.

The youthful homebreds gained
their way into the semi-fina- ls at
the expense of two Australian
teams. George M. Lott, Jr.. and
John Hennessey, the American
Davis cup players who were top- -
seeded, overcame Iiarry Hopman
and Jack Crawford in four sets,
3-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 4, 6--

4, and Johnnie
Van Ryn and Wilmer Allison had
to work even harder. They elim
inated R. O .Cummings and E. F.
Moon, another Ansae pair, in a
five set match, 5-- 7, 6-- 2, 6-- 8, 6-- 4,

6-- 4. ,

French Show Up Well
Though two lottiet American

teams fought valiantly, they were
beaten by better foreign teams.
The marvelous Henri Cochet and
Jacques Brugnon, members of the
French Davis cup team and dou-
bles champion of England, were
forced to play four sets before
they eliminated R. N. Williams,
2nd, and Watson Washburn.

Though William3 and Wash- -
bum won the only set the French-
men have' lost so far in the tour-
nament, they were too erratic and
unsteady to deserve the victory.
The Americans' brilliant play
made Cochet and Brugnon appear

V(f Vlfriendly
Strangers are pot Strang
ers long at The Fielding
A beautiful dVitown ho-

tel with a friendly air of

welcome. Among leading

theatres and shops.

Room and Bath
$2.50-$I.5- 0

EavEST F. Petessox
Manager

Hotel Fieldlin
GEARV- - AT- - MASON

Sanrancisco S5FAMOUS FOR. COMFORT

TRAVEL O. E.
$2.20 '

Portland and Return
via

OREGON ELECTRIC
Tickets on sale Fridays, Satur-
days or Sundays; return limit
Tuesdays or

ISO DaUr; IS Aar ratarm Uamtt.

Reduced round trip fares , be-

tween all O. E. Ry stations .

Safe. Dependable Service
O. E. Ry. Traiii leaves for Port
land at 7:05 a.m.. :0t a.m.
12:20 pJB., 4:11 p.m. and 7:43
p. m. daily (Observation car)
5:20 p.m.
for Eugene, Junction City. Har-risbur- g.

. CorvaJlia and Albany
at t:4 a-n-

a. (observation ear)
12:46 p.m.. 4:02 p.m. ft p--

For amy lafonnatioa aboat v
RAIL TRIPS

i PHONE

OREON ELECTRIC RY.

YIK LEAD GUT

01 FURTHEH

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29.
(AP) The Athletics reduced the
lead of the Yankees to 2 games
by defeating the White Sox today
jy 6 to 2. the fourth Philadelphia
ictory in the five game series.

Score: R H E
Chicago 2 5 0
Philadelphia 6 12 2

Lyons and Berg; Walberg,
Rommel and Cochrane.

Indians Win 0.5
DETROIT. Aug. 29. (AP)

The Indians hammered out a 9 to
5 victory over Detroit today.

score: r h e
Cleveland 9 16 1
Detroit 5 9 3

Sbaute and Mvatt: Stoner. Hol--
loway and Hargrave.

St. Iiools Whips Red'Sox
BOSTON. Aug. 29. (AP) St.

Louis made it four straight from
Boston by defeating the Red Sox
today 4 to 3.

Score: R H . E
St. Louis 4 9 2
Loston ...3 8 0

Stewart. Blaeholder and Man- -
ion; Morris, Simmons and Her--
mg.

lit UTS
DAKOTA

RICKEY. Ore. Aue. 29 rSn
Mrs. Hazil Van Cleave who took

care of he rfather. D. A. Harris,
while he was at a Salem hospital,
recovering from a serious onera- -
tion. has returned to her home In
Portland. Mrs. Van Cleave has
charge of the auditorium work of
the Beaumont school and- - has
broadcast several fine programs
from station KEX and KFIP.

Word has been received by
friends of Mr. 'and Mrs. Irvin Cap--
linger of f their safe arrival in
North Dakota. The Caplingers
made the trip by automobile and
will spend some time visiting rel-
atives and friends of Mr. Caplin-ge- r.

Mrs. Caplinger was raised In
North Dakota and tanght in the
Dakota schools before coming to
Oregon.

A wedding of much interest to
the community occurred Friday
when Arthur Lauritson of this
place and Miss Mae Morris of
Salem were quietly married. Mr.
Lauritson has lived here since a
small boy and with his father and
brother operates a large farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Horner
are the proud parents of a baby
girl. This is the third child.

Elizabeth Fitxpatrlck and Hazel
Magee are recovering from tonsil
operations.

WASH INET

MS RIFLE ITCH
CAMP PERRT. O., Aug. 29

(AP) David. McDougaU. Wash-
ington, D. (X -- won the group "A"
prone sitting match in the junior
division of - the national rifle
matches here today.

McDougaU. who is defending
his national Jnlor championship
won last year, scored 197 in the
prone position and 192 at sitting
psoiUon for a total of 389 out of
a possible 409.

Lawrence Wllkens. Norwood.
Ohio, was second with 314: James
Hrt. Indianapolis, third with 382:
John Kwing. Tama, Arisona, forth
with 339 and Annie Larie Wells.
San Antonio, Texas, fifth wHh 337.

Bradford Wiles. Chicago, was
high In the prone sitting match
in group A", for jaiors between
12 and 15 years. His total was
372. Alfred Stewart, Wilmington.
Del., was second with 384. James
Butterworth, Highland Park, Ills,
third, 352: Robert Bolte. Gray-tow- n.

Ohio, forth, 248 and Chris,
topher Markham, YpsilantL Mich.
mth, 341. ;

Lieutenant Colonel J. M. Cow.
ward. TJ. S. Army, retired, who Is
director of civilian marksmanship,
arrived from Washington today.

Now is the time to begin your savings on stapl

needs of Fall and Winter. Ward's always is first t

offer you its resources for supplying your honsehol

and personal supplies at a saving. Our new stoc
of blankets is being featured this week, prices sei

sationally low for such excellent quality. Save noi

on those "extra" needs for Fall

Nash Specialist

SALEM, OREGON
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Fleecy-Dow- n Blankets
Tan, grey and white with
firm body and soft heavy

Come in two sizes 66x80 and 70x80 inches
Double size

Ptricc

China-Cotto- n Blankets

colored borders woven with
nap. Exceptional quality.

ot)

selected curly China-cotto- n

Assorted colors in piaioa.
inches, doubled.

PHONE 1435

Made exclusively from
which holds in the warmtn.

Size 6 inch by 80i swimming about fire hours. She
; started her swim off Cap Oris
tfes at :4., Also many Met blankets in assorted sizes end colors. Prices $1 to S7S0

MOOTGOMER
CAPE GRIS NEZ. rrance. Aug.

St. fAP)- - Two swimmers, one
man ana one woman, entered ne
water here tonight la attempts to

,swim me &niuia muni.
6:45 a German girl, Annie Mey-sel- l.

suited to try to reach the
English coast, and at 8:40 p.m.,
Alexander Baker of Holland took
ff. -r-::-

:.,

275 Na LIBERTY ST.
il


